
 September 28, 2018  Calendar of Events

DATE EVENT TIME 

Oct. 3 IDENT-A-KID 

Oct. 3 FIELD TRIP GR 05 Oregon Ridge Ms. Canteen 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Oct. 6 FALL FEST 11:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Oct. 8 Texas Roadhouse PTA Fundraiser Hunt Valley 4:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

Oct. 9 PTA Meeting 7:30 pm 

Oct. 12 Picture Day – Rec Room 

Oct. 17 Anti-bullying Light Show Assembly 
KG-2nd  9:00 to 9:45 
and 3rd -5th 10-10:45 

Oct. 18 FIELD TRIP Gr 01 MD Science Center 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Oct. 19 SCHOOL CLOSED FOR STUDENTS 

Oct. 24 FIELD TRIP Gr 03 Oregon Ridge Mrs. Lutz/Mrs. Brown 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Oct. 25 FIELD TRIP Gr 03 Oregon Ridge Mrs. Reighart 9:30 am to 1:30 pm 

Oct. 26 FIELD TRIP Gr 04 Genesee Valley Ms. Leppert 9:00 am to 2:30 pm 

Oct. 26 Trunk or Treat After School 

September 28, 2018

n September 4, 2018 Warren Elementary opened 
its doors and welcomed our grades 1-5 children to 
the beginning of what promises to be an exciting 

school year.  Please know that we care deeply for our 
Warren children.  They will be at the forefront of our 
thinking as we continue to provide educational 
excellence at Warren Elementary.  The faculty and staff 
of Warren Elementary will continue to provide your boys 
and girls with a quality educational program.  Our 
commitment to your children remains, as it always has 
been, to keep children at the forefront of our minds 
when making decisions.  We welcome your continued 
participation in the educational process and look 
forward to working with our Warren families in 
providing learning experiences of the highest standards.  

Congratulations to our PTA Officers 

ongratulations and a special thank you to our PTA 

Executive Officers.  We are most appreciative of 

their willingness to serve as officers and to give of 

their time and talents. 

Please join the PTA! It is not too late to become involved 

with the PTA.  Information regarding PTA membership 

was sent home to all families during the first week of 

school and made available during our Back to School 

Night.  In addition we have PTA membership 

information in our school office.  The membership cost is 

$10.00 per adult.  The Warren PTA is always looking for 

additional people who are willing to serve as volunteers 

to assist with PTA activities.  Once again, thanks and 

congratulations to our new board members! 

Lisa Dingle, Principal  

PTA News 

 ’m pleased to announce this year’s PTA Board: 

President Isabel Koch 

1st Vice President Kristen Hunter 

2nd Vice President Jen Barker 

Treasurer Melissa West 

Secretary Jen Berbary 
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This year the Warren PTA is working hard to continue to 

improve our service to the students and staff of our 

school.  If you haven’t signed up for our brand new on 

line directory, please go to join.myschoolanywhere.com 

and enter the code WarrenPTA.  If you join 

myschoolanywhere AND the Warren PTA by October 5th, 

you will be entered to win a $25.00 Regal Cinema Gift 

Card!!  We are also kicking off a new fund raiser: World’s 

Finest Chocolate.  It’s not false advertising.  This is 

mighty tasty and the more we sell, the more we will help 

our school. 

Remember on October 6 from 11 to 3 come to Warren for 

our annual Fall Fest Celebration.  Games, petting zoo, 

magic show – and so much more!!!  You can get tickets 

online at myschoolanywhere.com or return the flyer your 

student received at school. 

Join us on October 8th from 4 pm to 9 pm at Texas 

Roadhouse, Hunt Valley for a PTA fundraiser.  A portion 

of your bill will be donated to the Warren PTA. 

Our next PTA meeting will be on October 9th at 7:30 pm.  

We hope you will join us, come see what we are about 

and be involved in shaping your child’s education.  We’re 

only a little bit crazy! 

Isabel Koch 

PTA President 

Warren Elementary’s Virtue of the Month 

Program   

Reminding us of the Gift of Character: 

Warren Elementary is embracing the use of 
Virtues and virtues language to enhance our 
character education program. Children will be 
taught the key virtues. Grade levels will chose 
a virtue to concentrate on each week with 
students. We get our resources from the 
Virtues Project, whose mission it is to inspire 
the practice of virtues in everyday life, through 
empowering strategies. We hope to develop 
and enhance a safe and caring community at 
our school through this work.  

As always it is most effective for children to 
learn in a variety of ways and to have all the 
adults in their lives speaking the same 
language and encouraging the learning, in this 

case, of virtues, for life-long character 
development.  

In our first month, teachers at grade levels will 
be encouraging virtues that will help students 
be organized and do their best in school. Here 
is an example of how to speak to children 
about the virtue of ‘Orderliness,’ which fits 
nicely with ‘Responsibility’ and ‘Respect.’  

Orderliness is being neat and living 

with a sense of harmony. When we begin 

the school year in an organized way, we know 
where things are when we need them, which 
reduces stress. If we learn to solve problems 
and handle the tasks of the day step by step, 
we avoid wasting time and frustrating 
ourselves. Order around us and in our 
classroom helps us to have peace of mind and 
to feel calm and safe.  
Here are some helpful hints for being Orderly: 

- Have a place for all your things. 

- Put your things back in that same place 

every time. 

- Have a plan before you begin an 

activity. 

- Make your space feel harmonious and 

comfortable for you. 

- Appreciate the harmony and beauty of 

nature. 

We can say something like this to ourselves: “I 
live with order today. I do things step by step in 
the right order. I feel harmony and see beauty 
in my space and in my life.” 
Habit #1- Be proactive. 
Habit #2- Begin with the end in mind. 
(Source- Virtues Project International, 
www.virtuesproject.com) 

Counselor’s Corner 
Back To School 

Parents: 
As you and your child or children start the first 
weeks of school, it’s normal to feel excitement 
(we hope!) and some anxiety. Every time we 
make a change, it adds stress to our lives. 
Some ways to combat stress include going to 
bed early, eating well, exercise, like taking a 
walk, and planning fun activities for the 
weekend, so that the family has an incentive.  
Parents, please remember to take care of 

http://www.virtues/


yourselves too, or you won’t be able to take 
care of anyone else.  

It’s also normal for children to have some 
trouble separating, especially if they are very 
young, during the first week. I will be available 
each day to help with this transition. Look for 
me in the front hallway, the parking lot, or 
outside of the office. Feel free to come and talk 
to me about your concerns, but please 
remember it will be easier for your child if you 
leave the building fairly quickly with a cheerful 
attitude. Most times children recover soon after 
the parent leaves, even if they have been very 
tearful. However, I will be happy to check on 
your child and call you to let you know how he 
or she is doing in class, so that you do not 
worry. 

I look forward to being your child’s School 
Counselor. It’s going to be a great year! 

Mrs. Laura Sherline 

Professional School Counselor 
Warren Elementary 
410-887-7665 
http://www.baltcoschoolcounselors.org 

Spanish Newsletter for our 4th and 5th graders 

SEPTEMBER 
¡Hola!  Me llamo Señorita Kaiser, y soy la maestra 
de español en Warren Elementary.  I’m so excited 
to continue the Passport Program with the 4th and 
5th grades this school year!  It’s amazing to see how 
much the 5th grade students remember from last 
year and our 4th graders are already learning how 
to introduce themselves, tell the weather, and say 
when their birthdays are. ¡Qué increíble! 
Did you know that starting on September 15th it is 
Hispanic Heritage Month? From September 15th to 
October 15th we recognize the contributions made 
and the important presence of Hispanic and Latino 
Americans to the United States and celebrate their 
heritage and culture.   Hispanic Heritage Month 
begins each year on September 15th because it is 
the anniversary of independence of five Latin 
American countries: Mexico, Costa Rica, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua. 
I am looking forward to a fabulous year (un año 
fabuloso) at Warren Elementary School this year! 

¡Hasta luego! 
Señorita Kaiser 
Here are some phrases you can practice at home in 
the month of September! 

La frase en español English sentence 

¡Bienvenidos a 
Warren! 

Welcome to Warren! 

¡Hola! Hello! 

¡Adiós! Goodbye! 

Me gusta el otoño. I like autumn. 

¡Vamos 
Orioles/Ravens! 

Let’s go 
Orioles/Ravens! 

Senora Kaiser 

ART NEWS: STUDIO 19 

elcome back! I hope everyone had a 

wonderful summer and a good start to 

the new school year!   

Dress for Mess: All students in grades 

Kindergarten thru 5th grade are asked to please 

bring an art smock to school. Old, oversized T-

shirts, short sleeve shirts or hospital scrubs 

work well. You do not need to purchase a smock, 

an old shirt will do. Please place the smock in a 

large Ziploc bag for storage, write your child’s 

name on both the bag and the smock.   

Art Club: Warren Elementary will be offering 

the Clay Club for Cubs after school again this 

year. More info on the Clay Club for Cubs will be 

coming out soon.   
Allison Seitz 

Art Educator 

Studio 19 

Warren Elementary 

School Store 
Find everything you needed? 

ll school supplies are available all year in the 
school store.  Come and shop any morning from 
8:35 to 8:45.  

 

Ruth Spivak, Store Manager 
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High School Capacity 

 link is attached to a flyer announcing the 

BCPS High School Capacity Study.    

Phys Ed Department 

ello Warren families! My name is Jeff Dyke and 

I am the physical education teacher here at 

Warren Elementary School. I would like to 

remind all parents and guardians to please make sure 

their child has comfortable tennis shoes and loose fitting 

clothing on PE days. On days that the weather allows, it 

is not uncommon for us to have class outside. This 

means, that shoes and clothes may possibly become a 

little wet and muddy.  

My goal for the 2018-2019 school year is to introduce 

students to a variety of skills, games, and activities that 

will help to instill lifelong habits of physical fitness. By 

gearing my activities toward student success, my hope is 

that all of my students will want to participate in 

physical activity both in and out of the school setting.  

I look forward to a fun a positive 2018-2019 school year! 

Thank you,  

Jeff Dyke 

Physical Education Teacher 

jdyke@bcps.org 

Free and Reduced Meal Forms 

hank you to all who have returned your 

Free/Reduced Meal Plan applications.  If you 

have not yet returned your application for the 

Free/Reduced Meal Program, we are asking that you do 

so at the earliest possible time.  Meal plan services for 

those students who are currently on the free/reduced 

meal plan will be terminated at the end of the day on 

October 17th, 2018  if a new form is not completed and 

returned to the school or submitted electronically at 

http://www.bcps.org/offices/ofns/ - click on Household 

Meal Benefit Online Application.  Thank you for your 

attention to this very important matter.  Elementary 

meal prices are as follows: 

Elementary School Meal Prices 

Breakfast $1.40 Reduced Price $.30 

Lunch $2.90 Reduced Price $.40

Lunch Accounts 

OFFICE OF FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES 

Nutrition Express Account 

Enjoy the Benefits of Our Computerized Cafeteria: 

 Put money into your child's personal
account.  No more lost lunch money.

 Supervise your child’s purchases.  The
system tracks each purchase on each
account.

 Emergency money can be placed into the
account to cover those days when money
or a bag lunch is forgotten.

 Allows for financial planning for lunch
expenses.

 Check with the school office for a form

 You can also make prepayments to your
child’s account online using a credit/debit
card at MySchoolBucks.

 You can enroll in this service by going to
MySchoolBucks. To create a
MySchoolBucks account, you will need
your child’s student identification
number.  If you don’t know the student
identification number, call our school
office or call the Office of Food and
Nutrition Services at 443-809-7855.

Morning Arrival, Late Arrival,Parking 

and Attendance 

Morning Arrival at the 

Parent Drop-Off Location 

To drop off your child, please drive into the driveway and 

continue through the drop off loop. 

Teachers and volunteers will be stationed at the 

drop off area to assist your child as they exit 

your vehicle. 

V   Please do not drop off your child at any other location      

ce        once you enter the school driveway. 

Our priority is to make sure that all children exit their 

vehicles in a safe and supervised manner. 

Please do not allow your child to exit your vehicle 

while waiting in the loop as this is unsafe.  

For the safety of our students, all students will enter 

the building through the front lobby doors at 

8:35 am. 
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Parking in the Bus Boarding Area 

The bus loop is off limits to personal automobiles from 

7:00 am to 9:30 am and from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm. 

Parents may park in reserved spots along the loop during all 

other times, if available.  Staff members have been assigned 

to supervise students during arrival and dismissal times.  In 

order to provide a safe and orderly school 

environment, PLEASE FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS OF 

THESE STAFF PERSONS AND OBEY ALL TRAFFIC 

SIGNS. 

Late Arrivals 

           It is very important that all students arrive on time to 

school. A late arrival means that the child begins the day 

At a disadvantage.  All students are expected to be 

in their seats, ready to begin instruction, at 8:45 

am. 

Students arriving after 8:45 am are considered late and 

should follow these guidelines: 

1. Enter through the front door and report to the office.

2. Parents should provide the school with a written note

explaining their child’s tardiness. 

3. At that time, students will receive a late slip which

they can give to their classroom teacher and their name 

will be removed from the absentee list. 

4. Days tardy are reflected on the report card. Letters

will be sent to parents of students with multiple late 

arrivals. 

Attendance 

t is critical that your child attends school on a 

regular basis. Our hope is that whenever possible, 

doctor's appointments are scheduled before or after 

the school day.  A child cannot be excused for an absence 

unless the parent sends a written note to the school 

following an absence.  The note should include the 

date of the absence, the reason, and the 

signature of the parent.  We have been allowing 

email messages in the past, but have been informed that 

this is not acceptable under Baltimore County Public 

School policy. It is fine for a parent to send an email 

message to the school on the day(s) a child is out, 

however, physical note, signed by the parent must 

accompany the child the day they return to school. In the 

event you do not send the note, the absence is entered 

into the student’s attendance record as unexcused.  In 

order for you to be in compliance with Maryland 

Compulsory Attendance Law, your child cannot have 

more than two unexcused absences per quarter, 

therefore, it is important for you to take a few minutes to 

send a note to your child’s homeroom teacher following 

an absence. If a child is absent three or more days due to 

illness, a doctor’s note should accompany the note from 

the parent.  We realize that in this day and age, 

electronic communication is preferred and very 

convenient. We hope that you will work with the school 

by assisting us with this change. Thank you in advance 

for your cooperation. 

Treats in our School 

uperintendent’s Rule 5470: Wellness states, 

“Foods and beverages should not be consumed for 

educational purpose except as defined in the 

general curriculum or when indicated in a student’s 

IEP.” As such, the school community needs to provide 

alternatives to food that supports healthy behaviors. 

Social rewards include attention, praise, or thanks which 

are often more highly valued by students than food or 

other non-food items.  

Therefore, we are asking that parents refrain 

from providing food snacks (like cupcakes) to be 

shared at school. While we do like to celebrate the 

children, we ask that a non-food item be sent to be 

shared with classmates (i.e. a pencil, stickers, craft item).  

Additionally, we are asking that fast food such as 

McDonalds and Burger King is not brought into the 

cafeteria.  This will help to ensure the well-being and 

safety of all students in the class. Please notify your 

child’s teacher ahead of time if you plan to send in 

something special! 

A variety of alternatives to reward students in place of 

food are outlined below.  

Non-Food Reward Ideas-- Please check with the 

classroom teacher in advance to ensure acceptability for 

the class and to provide advance notice for scheduling 

purposes.  

erasers, notepads, etc.) 

s and schedule a time to read 

it to them 

items) 

parents come to class to help with the craft) 

he 

class in the student’s honor 

– students bring in a book to

“trade” with classmates 

-food 

items for students to choose from as a reward 
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Health Suite News 

For those of you I have not met, my name is Kate Melito and I replaced Mrs. Nee when 
she left us to enjoy her retirement!  I have really enjoyed seeing your children’s 
smiling faces pass by my office! Some reminders: 

Medications: If your child is to receive daily prescription medications or medication 
only as needed while in school, please be sure to have your doctor fill out the “Parent’s 
Request to Administer Medication in School” form. Medication must be delivered by the 
parent or guardian in the original bottle matching the doctor’s order, with this form.   

Discretionary Medication forms: If you have not filled out a PINK 2018/2019 
school year "Consent for Administration of Approved Discretionary Medications” form, 
please do so as soon as possible. Assessing children for minor health issues and 
administering these medications, when indicated, can help keep kids in school where 
they can learn!  

Health Physicals, Dental Forms, Changes in health status: If you have not 
already done so, please be sure the health suite has updated copies of your child’s latest 
physical or dental visit. (Let me know if you need blank forms) Please also contact me if 
there are any changes or additions to your child’s health status (ex. glasses, 
immunizations, new medications or new health concerns) so that we can keep his/her 
health record accurate and up to date.  

Upcoming Events:  
!! FREE !! 

Third Annual Cockeysville Community Health and Wellness Fair 
Saturday, September 29th, 10am-1pm 

Come learn more about Healthy Eating, Mental Well Being, Physical Fitness,         
Asthma Management, and much more! 

Contact the Health Suite: Kate Melito at 410-666-8376 or kmelito@bcps.org 



Stay Informed! Provide Feedback! 

 Attend a public information session

 Take the online survey

 Review materials and feedback on the High School Capacity Study webpage

Background 

A capacity study is currently underway for all BCPS high schools to identify potential options and 

strategies for providing enough seats for growing enrollment. 

Public Information Sessions 
These sessions will feature new options based on feedback received to date and will consider facility 

conditions. There will be a brief presentation, and you will be able to discuss options with staff, and 

complete an online survey. All sessions will run from 7-8 p.m. 

 Tuesday, September 18, New Town High School, Auditorium/Cafeteria

 Monday, September 24, Eastern Technical High School, Cafeteria

 Tuesday, October 2, Loch Raven High School, Auditorium/Lobby

Online Survey 

 The survey runs from September 18 – October 7, 2018.

 The survey will be translated into six languages: Arabic, Chinese, French, Russian, Spanish, and

Vietnamese.

Email comments for the high school capacity study may be submitted to highschoolstudy@bcps.org. All email 

comments received are public record, and will be logged and posted to the website including your name but 

not your email address. Please avoid including personal information (e.g. phone numbers, student names, 

etc.).   

http://www.bcps.org/system/high-school-capacity-study.html
mailto:highschoolstudy@bcps.org


BUY NOW, SAVE NOW! 
Order tickets for Fall Fest by October 1st and save time and money. Skip the line and 

buy 25 tickets for $10. Or pay $10 for 20 at the door. Either way, we look forward to 

seeing you there! 

Child’s Last Name Child’s First Name 

Tickets (circle one): 25 50 75 

Please attach cash or check (payable to Warren 

Elementary PTA) and return to the school. 

COMPRA AHORA Y AHORRA 
Encarga billetes para el Fall Fest antes del 1 de Octubre y ahorre su tiempo y dinero. 

Salta la fila y compra 25 tiquetes por $10. O paga $10 for 20 en la entrada. De cualqier 

manera, esperamos verlos allí! 

Apellido de hijo(a) Nombre de hijo(a) 

Billetes (rodear con un círculo ): 25 50 75 

Por favor, adjunte efectivo o cheque 
(pagable a Warren Elementary PTA)  
y envielo a la escuela. 

Total $ 

Total $ 



Fall 2018 
The Cockeysville Recreation 
Council (CRC) is a non-profit, 

volunteer organization that 
administers and promotes 

public recreation programs in 
the Cockeysville Community 

under the support of the  
Baltimore County Dept. of 

Recreation & Parks. 

REGISTERING FOR A 
 CRC PROGRAM 

 CRC programs are under the 
“Program” heading. Most of our 

programs maintain their own 
website and allow on-line regis-
tration through that site.  You 

may register for other programs 
by printing off a generic registra-

tion form located on the CRC 
website and sending it in with 

payment to the Rec Office. 

REC Office Hours 

Monday – Friday 9am-3:00pm 

Thursdays 9am-6:00pm 

410-887-7734 

Kandice Kepner 
 Community Supervisor II 

& 
Alice Rhodes 

Administrative Assistant 

Cockeysville PAL 

410-887-7708 

Andre Clark 
PAL Leader 

Therapeutic Recreation 

410-887-5370 

Weather Cancellations 

If schools are closed all day or 
close early, due to inclement 

weather, recreation activities at 
school sites will be cancelled. 

Programs will not operate if any 
phase of the snow emergency 

plan is in effect. 

Cockeysville REConnection 
Cockeysville Recreation Office ~ 410-887-7734 

www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org 

BCPS Disclaimer: These materials are neither sponsored nor endorsed by the Board of Education of Baltimore 
County, the Superintendent, or this school or office. Therapeutic: Should you require special accommodations (i.e. 
sign language interpreter, large print, etc.) please give as much notice as possible by calling the Recreation Office at 
410-887-7734 or the Therapeutic Office at 410-887-5370 (voice) or 410-887-5319 (TT/Deaf). 

CYC – Cockeysville Youth Council 

A Fun Night Out for the CMS Students!  

CYC IS A PARENT RUN ACTIVITY. Please do your part to help this event take place. 

Sign up to volunteer by responding to emails in a timely fashion, or by emailing 

cockeysvilleCYC@gmail.com 

The CYC dates for the 2018-2019 season are as follows: 

 September 21 
 November 2 
 December 7 
 February 1 
 March 22 
 May 17 

Volunteers are always needed! If you would like to  
contribute your talents to our community by running a 
club or activity, please call 410-887-7734 for more information! 

We also need CRC Board Members at Large and a  
Recording Secretary. 

Join us for the September 13 Council Meeting! 

Boys and Girls REC Basketball 
Team Registration is NOW 

OPEN 
Sign up Online! 

Spots are only available in the 1st and 2nd grade Clinic. 

Sign up today! 



www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org

Adult Volleyball 

Our Adult Volleyball program is looking for new participants 
in their Tuesday night group. Intermediate and experienced 

players are encouraged to join. Contact Sandy Reid at 
sandyreidinteriors@yahoo.com 

Score More Buckets! Advance Scoring Group  

Increase your scoring in a Month 

Preseason Training. Come improve your shot and your ability to score.   

This is a semi-competitive training environment.   

You will increase your accuracy, speed of your release and shot form.  We will give you advanced ball handling skills coupled 
with some additional finishing skills.  Plus, you will get to test and hone those skills in our situational 1-V-1 games. 

 

 

 

 

 

Begins Sept. 12-Limited Space-sign up NOW 

Contact: Coach Bill Pace at Scoremorebuckets@gmail.com 

Please register using a generic registration form found on the CRC site:  

http://cockeysvillereccouncil.org and  

Email to Coach Bill at Scoremorebuckets@gmail.com 

 

Middle School–13 and under 

Sat. and Sun. 6-7:00 p.m. 

Cockeysville Middle School 

$120 for 2 nights / $80.00 for 1 night (4 wk ses) 

Priority will be given to those who sign up for both days. 

High School 

Sat. and Sun. 7-8:30 p.m. 

Cockeysville Middle School 

Wed. at Cockeysville PAL Center 8-9:30 

$175 for 3 nights / $150 for 2 nights or less (4 wk ses) 

Sign up NOW for our PAL After School Program 

Join in this free after school program at the Cockeysville PAL Center.  

Weekdays 3-8 p.m. 

Please type in the link exactly how it appears below into internet address bar.  

http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/baltimorecountypal/ 

Important: If you are a new user you will first need to setup a user account complete with 

username and password 

Step 1.  Select “Central Sites” then click “Cockeysville PAL” then click on Cockeysville PAL Fall/Winter 

Program 2017 

Step 2.  Scroll down to Registration Listings and click “Register Now” 

http://www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org
http://leagues.bluesombrero.com/baltimorecountypal/


Hunt Valley Wind Ensemble is recruiting new adult members. 

Please contact Jenn Abrosiano at HVWEinfo@google.com for more information 

Fall, Winter and Spring concerts are scheduled! First concert is anticipated October 6 and 7th!

Dance Classes 

Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Lyrical, 

and Hip-hop  

Warren Elem. School 

Aerobics 
Mon/Wed 6:15pm-7:15pm at Padonia Elementary Cafeteria  

 Tue/Thur  6:30pm-7:30pm at Pot Spring Elementary Cafeteria 

Tue/Thur 9:30am-10:30am at Warren Elementary Rec Room 

Aerobics is fun and easy exercise, and excellent for heart health! Ages 16 and up are welcome. Classes start the week 

of Sept. 11 and will cost $40.00 for an 8 week session.  Registration is taken at the beginning of class and is open for the first 3 

weeks of the session. Any new participants can try their first class for free. 

Line Dancing @ Warren Park Place 
NO PARTNERS NEEDED! Line dancing improves memory; improves blood circulation throughout the body; im-
proves flexibility, balance and coordination; provides a form of stress relief; and releases “Happy” endorphins! 

FUN FOR ALL AGES! TRY IT OUT … FIRST  CLASS  IS FREE (New sign-ups only) 
MONDAYS    6:30 -7:30 P.M.  $38.00 per 10 week session 

Cardio-Fit @ Warren Park Place 
Class contains warm up, aerobics, weight exercise & cool down and also includes stretching, walking and balancing.  Cardio Fit 

will improve blood circulation throughout the body, give you more flexibility, balance, coordination and stress relief! 
WEDNESDAYS 6:30 P.M. 

$38.00 per 10 week session 

Cockeysville Senior Center @ Warren Place  10535 York Rd. Cockeysville, MD 21030 
Please call 410-591-6888 for more information 

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY SATURDAY 

4:30-5:15 pm 
3-4’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

4:30-5:15 pm 
5’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

10:00-10:30 am 
2’s Parent and Child 
Creative Movement 
$50 

5:15-6:00 pm 
5’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

5:15-6:00 pm 
6-7’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

10:45-11:30 am 
3-4’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

6:00-6:45 pm 
6-7’s ballet/ tap 
$100 

6:00-7:00 pm 
8+’s tap/ lyrical 
$100 

11:30-12:15 pm 
5-7’s jazz/ hip-hop 
$100 

6:45-7:45 pm 
8+’s ballet/ jazz 
$100 

7:00-8:00 pm 
10+’s jazz/ hip-hop 
$100 

CRC offers Snow Club through LTRC.  
Learn to Ski and Snowboard-beginners welcome! 

Middle School is Tuesday evenings beginning Jan 8 with several ski trips planned. 

High School program begins Jan. 4 with several trips planned. 

Registration begins online September 24. 

See www.ltrcsnowclub.org and LTRC Snow Club on Facebook. 



www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org

 Adult Yogalates Exercise Class 

Tuesday and Thursday  8:00pm to 9:00pm 
12 classes – $109.00  24 classes $199.00 

Drop-In-Rate of $10.00 per Class 
Begins September 18 

 
Improve your strength and flexibility in a fun and compassionate environment. Beginners welcome! 

If you’ve wanted to try Yoga and Pilates, this is the place! A great class for all fitness levels.  Please bring a yoga mat.   

For more information:  Instructor:  Shari Malowitz sharimalowitz@yahoo.com & www.facebook.com/yogashari  

Other REConnections for Youth and Adults  

Skate park hours 3-dusk M-Fri, Weekends  noon-dark. Closed holidays.  

 It is closed for the months of December, January and February. Weekends only in November. 

Chess 

The Cockeysville Community Chess Center is 

designed to provide a place for people of all 

ages to come and play chess.  

Fridays throughout the year from 7:00 - 9:30pm 

Cockeysville Middle School Cafeteria  

Please see www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org to sign up  

Kids Yoga Club 

Learn yoga, kickboxing, aerobics in this fun, 
child friendly environment. 

After school 

Tuesday @ Mays Chapel 

Mondays @ Warren Elem 

Contact sharimalowitz@yahoo.com for info. 

Want Yoga at your school? Contact Shari! 

CRC Little Coders 2.0  Mays Chapel and Warren 

The CRC Little Coders Club is designed to expose young students to the power of coding.  

Students in 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade will meet weekly before school for 6 weeks to learn 

the design process and introductory coding skills. Students will utilize tools and re-

sources like Code.org, Spheros, BeeBots, and Ozobots to extend learning and apply new skills.  

Open to Warren and Mays Chapel students only at this time.  

CRC Wrestling 

Returning/Advanced on Tuesdays at 6:30-8:00pm  

Novice/Beginner on Thursdays at 6:30-8:00pm  

 

Location: Dulaney High School Wrestling Room  

Contact Scott Asher at slashwrestler@outlook.com 

http://www.cockeysvillereccouncil.org
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